The Austin barstool is a modern interpretation of a vintage factory workers stool. Clever bends and curves applied to the flat steel frame create a friendly edge to its industrial heritage. The soft curves of the oak veneer plywood seating surfaces give the finishing touches to a modern barstool with a hipster personality.

### Features

- Solid, strong construction
- Powdercoated steel frame
- Oak veneer ply seat and back rest
- Suitable for commercial use
- Not suitable for outdoor use

### Specifications

- **Overall size (mm)**
  - Seat height: 750h
  - 450d x 410w x 1060h
- **Seat height:**
  - 650h
  - 450d x 410w x 960h

### Dimensions

- Austin is also available as a chair
- Powdercoated in black or white
- Walnut colour stain option
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